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Bell-Whitley Community Action Agency 
receives funding through the Community 
Service Block Grant (CSBG) in order to 
support activities that focus on alleviating 
the causes and conditions of poverty.  
CSBG works to remove obstacles and 
solve problems by establishing and/or  
supporting comprehensive programs that 
afford individuals and families the  
opportunity to achieve goals, solve       
problems, and ultimately obtain economic 
security.     
 
CSBG utilizes its referral system to      
connect consumers to in-house and    

community partners.  These partners include but are not limited to: Head Start,    
Weatherization, Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), Kentucky 
Housing Corporation and Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA).  CSBG 
provides direct services; information and referrals for known resources such as child 
support, Repair Affair, Kentucky Vision Project, USDA Rural Development, 
etc. Through in depth case management households receive continual contact from 
CSBG staff to determine any changes in needs.  The consumer, with direction from 
CSBG staff, determines a course of action or resources to help keep the household 
moving toward economic security. 
 
Families in Bell and Whitley counties received the following services through            
Bell-Whitley Community Action Agency from July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019.    
During the 2019 fiscal year CSBG leveraged other funds in the amount of $24,034.00 
to assist 118 families in emergency situations, preventing utility disconnection, eviction 
or homelessness. 

Community Service Block Grant 



Investing in our future…. 
Nelson Mandela once said “education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to 
change the world.”  Change occurs when we commit ourselves to not conforming to the way 
things are but transforming ourselves into something other than we were before.  Investing in 
the youth in the communities that we serve is a wise investment for community action.  The 
youth of today are the future of tomorrow, it’s an investment that will yield a great return if    
handled correctly. 
 
Tessa Caldwell’s passion to help others has been evident in her volunteer efforts with the local 
Rotary Club as a junior Rotarian, participating in service projects both locally and abroad.  
Tessa, a recent graduate of Pineville High School worked while attending high school to earn 
certifications that would help her achieve this goal.  Upon graduation from PHS she had      
obtained the certification of a Certified Nurse Aide (CNA). Tessa has dreams and aspirations 
of continuing her education in a field of study that will allow her to work to in the medical field 
where she will strive to help others daily. 
 

Bell-Whitley Community Action Agency chose to invest 
in Tessa’s future as she works diligently to pursue her 
Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing at the University of     
Louisville.  Tessa was one of four local high school 
seniors to receive the educational scholarship           
presented by Bell-Whitley Community Action Agency.  
The CSBG Scholarship is funded, in part, under a    
contract with the Cabinet for Health and Family        
Services with funds from the Community Services 
Block Grant Act of the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services.  The scholarship is provided in an 
effort to strengthen families and assist youth in      
achieving their full potential.  It can be used to assist 
with the cost of tuition, books and fees related to the 
students chosen field of study. 

 
 
Tessa is the first generation in her family to attend college and is currently thriving in her      
second semester at the University of Louisville.  She is actively involved in campus life through 
various clubs and has applied to be an RA.  When asked how she feels about college life 
Tessa stated, “coming to college was a big step for me, especially since I am a first-generation 
college student.  I didn’t really have any idea about college, just what my high school teachers 
told me.  Once I got here I was really happy that I chose to attend college. Being a nursing   
major is very rough but I know in the end it’ll all be worth it.  I am so blessed to have received a 
scholarship from Bell-Whitley Community Action Agency.  It covered the cost of my books and 
part of my tuition.  I love college and am blessed to be able to attend the University of          
Louisville!”    
 
Along with Tessa there were 3 other youth who received scholarships to attend the colleges of 
their choice.  These colleges included University of the Cumberlands, Lincoln Memorial       
University and Morehead State University.  Benjamin Franklin said it best when he said “an 
investment in knowledge pays the best interest”.  Investing in increasing the knowledge of the 
youth in the communities that we serve is just one way that we continue to  
“improve our communities…one life at a time”. 



Head Start/Early Head Start 

 
Organized in 1968 and incorporated in 1969 as part of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 to fight America’s War on Pov-
erty,       Bell-Whitley Community Action Agency Head Start/Early Head Start has a long tradition of excellence in providing 
quality services.  Our staff are committed to improving our communities, one life at a time.    
 
Since the beginning of Head Start and Early Head Start operations by our Agency, we are continually impressed by the 
transformation that occurs in the lives of those we serve.  By focusing on strengths, rather than weaknesses, and potential 
rather than problems, our     program is making a difference in the faces of Appalachia.  
 
 
 
 
 
          

 



Soern Nam began her relationship with Bell-Whitley CAA, Inc. in 2017 when she     
enrolled her first child in the Head Start program. Many do not realize until they are a 
parent in the program, just what the 
Head Start program consists of and 
that it is much more than assisting               
low-income families with childcare. 
The program strives for healthy     
development and goal achievement 
for both the child and the parent, 
helping to build a better life for the 
entire family.  
 
When Mrs. Nam met with her Family 
Advocate after enrolling her child in 
the program, she was asked to set a 
goal and put in writing what she 
hoped to accomplish during the     
program for herself and also for her 
child. Mrs. Nams’ goal for herself 
was to work towards gaining her US 
Citizenship. Over the next year and a 
half, she went through the process, 
learned her oath and on July 10th, 
2019 she became an official citizen 
of the United States. Mrs. Nam said, 
“It was with the programs’ support, 
encouragement and assistance in 
any way they could, that I was able 
to achieve this goal”.  
 
Since her journey with Bell-Whitley 
Head Start began, Mrs. Nam has 
had 3 children enrolled in the Early 
Head Start and Head Start            
programs. Her goal for each child 
has been that they learn fluent      
English as a first language. She also 
plays a very active role in the        
program, sitting on several committees including; Policy Council, School Readiness 
and Health Advisory.   

She says she is so thankful for what the program has done for her entire family and 
the continuing encouragement and support she is shown.  

“Committed to Improving our Communities… 

One life at a time!” 



Housing Initiatives Program 
 

The Housing Counseling: 
The counseling program funded by HUD/HAF grant has added twenty-eight new pre-purchase   
clients. The one-on-one counseling program coaches and provides clients with supportive tools to 
meet the goal of home ownership.  
 
We have completed construction on seven homes awarded to Bell-Whitley CAA with the HOME   
funding round. We have completed a demo/rebuild on one home awarded to Bell-Whitley CAA 
with AHTF funding. 
 
Bell-Whitley was awarded the amount requested $1000.00. This grant money is used for the 
homeowner education and one on one counseling.  ALL housing counselors are required to pass a 
test in order for the individual to continue counseling, both of Bell-Whitley’s housing counselors 
have passed the test.  
 

The Unemployment Bridge Program (UBP): 
 
The Unemployment Bridge Program ended as of July 31, 2018. Counselors obtained approval for 
a total of eleven additional households. 
 
Bell-Whitley CAA INC housing department began working with this program in 2011, to date we 
have assisted 480 families with saving their homes. 
 
Loss Mitigation Program: 
 
This program consist of counseling a client to assist them in working with the lender to modify 
mortgage payment, so that the payment is affordable for the individual. We have the ability to 
serve clients throughout the state.  During this fiscal year counselors have obtained approval for 
sixty households. To date we have assisted 190 families with this program.  
 
Repair Grants: 
 
Federal Home Loan Bank’s Carol M. Peterson Grant  has a  
window of three hours or less with three states competing for the 
same dollars. Bell-Whitley was awarded all ten (10) of projects 
we applied for, the work was completed by the end of July.   



The 2019/20 fiscal year is presently underway and we are 
currently completing our third quarter at or above our  
performance measures.    
 

The WIOA Youth Program was completely revamped this year 
and the demographic that the program now serves is Out-of-
School youth offenders only, ages 18-24.  The WIOA Director 
and Youth Staff attended mandated, in-depth monthly trainings, 
to prepare for the change.  The program rolled out for  
enrollments October 1st and we have been working closely with 
all branches of the judicial system to actively recruit to fill all 
slots. This program is scheduled to run for a two-year period.  
WIOA has not been operating an In-School Youth Program    
during this time.   
     
The special NEG grants that are still being utilized include the 
HOME Grant, (Hiring Our Miners Everyday) and Community   
Impact.  The HOME program has been funded for the past six 
years and provides services to individuals that have lost         
employment due to the decline in the coal industry.  We have 
seen an increase in the numbers for this program due to current 
lay-offs.   We are still in partnership with the Center for Rural    
Development to continue to service dislocated coal miners in our 
area.  The Community Impact Grant provides assistance to    
dislocated individuals in EKCEP’s 23 county areas.  We received 
a waiver for all NEG grants that was postdated back to October 
1, 2015, that allows the grants to service dislocated individual that reside in the EKCEP 23 
county areas but have worked outside the areas.  This grant was scheduled to complete in    
December 2018 however due to an increase in dislocated worker numbers in the area, EKCEP, 
our funding source, received funding to assist any client that qualifies for this program.  
   
Skills U, formally Adult Ed, has partnered with WIOA to offer workshops that focus on basic 
computer skills.  These workshops are provided twice a month and are free to anyone who 
would want to attend.   
 
WIOA has assisted 28 individuals with CDL certifications and currently 22 have received       
employment.  We have also sent 5 individuals to Lineman training.  These classes are very hard 
to get into due to the long wait lists.  Four have completed and one is still in training, three have 
retained employment.   
 
Making a Difference 
Josh Weaver was an EMT barely earning above minimum wage, with a baby on the way.  WIOA 
was able to assist him with lineman training.  He graduated and is now employed as a class C 
Lineman for Volt Electric in Fairfax Virginia earning $26 an hour.   
 
Timothy Johnson was a laid off coal miner with a family to support.  WIOA was able to assist 
him with a four week CDL training.  He obtained his CDL’s and received employment with Mid-
west Logistics Trucking in Kentucky earning $20 an hour.   
 

We are committed to changing individual’s lives, “one person at a time.”   

Dislocated Worker 

Goal Actual % to Goal 

80 66 83% 

   

Clients Served 

Total Clients 
% Single 

Appt 
% Returning 

Appt 

200 43% 57% 

   

Jobs 

Goal Actual % to Goal 

90 86 96% 

   

Credentials 

Goal Actual % to Goal 

22 35 156% 

      



For the 2019 fiscal year (July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019), BWCAA’s 
weatherization program completed work on 16 homes in Bell and Whitley 
county. Nine were completed in Bell County and 7 were completed in    
Whitley County. A total of $142,331.35 was spent in direct labor and         
material on these jobs averaging $8,895.71 per job. Of the 16 homes that 
received weatherization services, 8 of those homes received a new heat 
pump. 

One of those homes was the Hoskins family, made up with the father 
(Darin), mother (Lisa) and their 3 daughters (Makayla - 18, Sidney – 14 and 
Ava – 4). The Hoskins family lives in Stoney Fork, Ky. in a three-bedroom 
home that was built during the camp house days back in the mid 1900’s 
and were built for coal miner families. During the initial evaluation of the 
home, the home had no insulation in the walls, attic or crawlspace. The 
heating system was a package unit heat pump that was 35+ years old and 
the duct system was metal, very rusty with several holes in the pipes which 

caused the system to be very leaky to the crawlspace. Several other issues were also noted such as a 
high blower door, the need for LED lighting, baseload measures and health and safety issues in need of 
correction. After the initial inspection was completed, the agency began the work of weatherizing the 
Hoskins family home from the NEAT audit and work order that were created based off of the findings in the 
home. 

When the work began, the weatherization crews first installed new smoke and carbon monoxide detectors 
in the home, pressure relief piping for the water heater and installed a new Ashrae fan in the bathroom for 
moisture and clean air control. The crews then began working to reduce the amount of air infiltration into 
the home by using spray foam to air seal major air cavities in the attic and the crawlspace that were       
allowing air to enter and escape the home. The crew also used caulk to air seal smaller holes on the inside 
of the home and was able to reduce the blower door from a beginning reading of 4,331 CFM at 50 pascals 
to 1,695 CFM at 50 pascals. 

Once the air sealing was completed, the crews then began to insulate the home by spraying cellulose    
insulation in the attic and the walls. Fiberglass batt insulation was also installed in the crawlspace along 
with a vapor barrier being installed on the ground for moisture control. To complete the weatherization 
measures the crew was able to install new ductwork in the crawlspace that was air-tight and insulated to 
go along with the new package heat-pump that was installed by a contractor for the BWCAA                         
weatherization program. 

In November of 2018, Lisa Hoskins called to tell us how much she appreciated the work that was                           
completed on their home after she had received her electric bill for the month of October 2018. Her electric 
bill had showed a comparison between the month of October 2017 and October 2018. In October of 2017 
with very similar average daily temperatures and amount of days billed versus October 2018, their daily 
usage had gone from an average of $13.67 per day in 2017 to roughly $4.43 per day in 2018. The kw/h 
usage had went from 142.64 kw/h per day to 46.30 kw/h usage per day on average. 

During the fiscal year 2019, the weatherization de-
partment also partnered with the Lexington –     
Community Action Council to provide weatherization   
services to their clients. We provided a crew that 
worked on 7 homes during the 2019 fiscal year and 
also provided DNE and QCI post inspection         
services bringing in $34,100.00 in fees for DNE and 
QCI services along with over $50,000 in           
weatherization work services provided to their      
clients. 
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Board Officers 
 

Albey Brock, Chairman of the Board 
Bell County Judge Executive 

 
Donnie Patrick, Vice-Chairman of the Board 

Whitley County 
 

Michael Jarboe, Secretary/Treasurer 
Whitley County 

Bell County 
 

Scott Madon, Pineville Mayor 
Rick Nelson,Middlesboro Mayor 

Gail Brock 
Don Emmett 

Yvonne Gilliam 
Joe Humfleet 

Joe Hammontree 
Clyde Bishop Johnson 

Coleman LeFevers 
Lonnie Maiden, Jr. 

Steve Silcox 
Matt Turpin 

Rebecca Miller 
Byron West 

 

Whitley County 
 

Roddy Harrison, Williamsburg Mayor 
Keith Decker 
Sulia Douglas 

Kim Satterfield 
Reinhold Henkelmann 

Jimmy Bates 
Shirley Leach 
Steve Allen 

The Community Action Promise 
 

Community Action changes people’s lives, 
embodies the spirit of hope, 

improves communities, 
and makes America a better place to live. 

We care about the entire community, 
and we are dedicated 

to helping people help themselves 
and each other. 



Bell-Whitley CAA, Inc. 
For Year Ending June 30th, 2019 

Total Revenues 
$8,336,072 

   Grant Income                                       $7,763,489  

Program Income  $488,516 

Local Support  $22,300 

Interest Income  $11,376 

Other Income  $50,391 

TOTAL REVENUES  $8,336,072 

Of the $8,336,072.00 revenues coming into the agency, 93% or $7,763,489.00 was spent providing direct  
services. Only 7% or $694,619.00 was spent for administration of the various programs. 

REVENUES 



STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 

BELL-WHITLEY COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, INC. 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 

PROGRAM EXPENDITURES   

   WeCare                                     $65,625.00 

Weatherization Program  $305,381.00 

Community Services Block Grant  $295,338.00 

Low Income Heating Energy Assistance Program  $1,245,493.00 

Wintercare  $6,186.00 

Head Start / Early Head Start  $3,245,954.00 

KERA Contract  $110,881.00 

Repair Affair  $8,477.00 

WIA - Title 1  $1,225,160.00 

Housing  $779,093.00 

Inspections and Labor Program  $68,817.00 

Other Miscellaneous projects  $29,597.00 

TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENDITURES  $7,386,002.00 

   

GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES   

   General and Administrative  $641,371.00 

   Interest Expense  $53,248.00 

   

TOTAL GENERAL & ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES  $694,619.00 

   

TOTAL EXPENDITURES  $8,080,621.00 

   

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS  $255,451.00 

   

Net Assets July 1, 2018  $3,134,466.00 

NET ASSETS JUNE 30, 2019  $3,389,917.00 




